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Business class
demand rises
tsusiness students who drop and
repeat . classes contribute heavily to
class overload experienced by the
business college for winter quarter,
according to Dean James Marmas.
"It's been virtually every ·quarter,"
he said . "Demand is higher than what
we're able to accommodate."
He
emphasized that this situation is not
unusual, and that those students in ~ al
need will probably get their classes.
"We' ve saved sOme spots since we
knew it would be coming,•• he said.
However, the need ·seems· to be
greater for winter quarter than ever
before , according to Linda Lenzmeier,
marketing club president.
"A_sigriificant number of students
didn't get classes," she said. "Some
seniors didn 't get any classes. Kids are .
really .in an uproar about it."
..Class request forms are available in
the Business Building for students so
that the dCmand •for certain classes can Campus lab students Erin l<unter (left) and Susla Ontrelch try
to snNk pa~t Erin's younger sister, Gretchen durtng e friendly
g:~f~~~i;:~:n3zmeier ; aid .

game ol tag while waiting for their rldn.

Bridge
issue defeated, campus
.
...
- vpters' j~, majority

' ~ ·
. .
. ..
:
.
Campus voters turned out Tuesday to help defeat - Incumbent Wendell Anderson gathered 610,490.
the-!fenth Street Bridge referendum placed on the
In the race for
the four-year seat. , I-R's Dave
ballot Dy . People for Progress.
Durengberger defeated Bob Short 913,111 ·to
Asking if the city cciuncil should be permitted. to 527,667. On campus, 954 voters chose Durenberger.
develop a four-lane -bridge and adjacent street, the compared with 229 Voting for Short.
' refereil.dum received 6,809 no ilnd 5,534 yes votes.
In the Sixth District Congressional race ,
Of those voting on campus, ward 1, precinct 1, 880 - incumbent Rick Nolan gathered 829 campus votes.
voted no and 89 said yes'. · 1
•
His opponent Russ Bjorhus took 31-2. , Nolan
The campus voters were also with the·majcirity in reclaimed that si;at with 111,575 votes to Bjorhus'
voting for the four• and six•year senate seats and 91,098.
Sixth District Congress.
·
At Nolan's Germain Hotel victory party Tuesday
Of the 1,211 persons who voted for the six-year night, he said the heavy voter turnout was _generally
seat Tuesday in the Administrative
Services helpful to the Democrats. He~said that in tlle past he
Building, 620 chose Independent Republican Rudy carried the student vote . However, Nolan added, he
Boschwitz. He won that race with 843,670 votes. really did not aim his less-than-three-week campaign
'

Bugliosl

at students any more than other groups.
' He i.dded that he had not felt threatened by
Bjorhus during the campaign.
In other election results, District 17-8 Rep. Jim
Pehler was re-elected beating Jerry Weyrens 5,625
td-4,975 . .In 17-A Al Patton defeated John Kosloske
5,460 to 4,975. On campus, Pehler carried the vote
with 658 to Weyrens' 519. Patton, however, claimed
a lesser margin over Kosloske. with 151 · campus
votes compared to 115.
Gov. Rudy Perpich .fell to Al Quie ·783,542 to
678 ,174. Those who voted on campus, however,
chose Pcrpich by a 615 to 599 margin.

.

Lawyer- reveals story of Manson trial
You see lawyers going i~to-the
__ courtrooms totally unpreparepared.
Some of his very close
His name was _.Charles
Milles Manson, and. he later friends, such as F. Lee Bailey,
changed it to Charles · Willis who defended Patti Hearst,
are very Unprepared at times,
Manson.
They both sound similar accordinR: to Bu2liosi.
''Lee (Bailey) was veiy
until Vincent Bugliosi, ...prosting attorney and co•author uni,repared when it camC tQ,
of the book "Helter Skelter," being in the courtroom. Lee
explai!J.ed it to the audience. didn't believe in writing up his
' As Bugliosi ~old more than speech to the jury; he felt that
1,000 SCS students, faculty it was better if he talked
and St. Cloud citizens, if you freely.''
But unlike Bailey, Bugltosi
say it slow, you can understand wJ\at -he was trying 'to spent two •years . on the
COnvey ...Charles will is man's Manson case.
•·•1n the two years that I
son. ·
Bugtiosi, who has written worked on the case," he said,
the best-selling book as well "I only took off two days, both
as a new one, again based on Christmases. It sounds kind of
one of his cases-, was at SCS as ' hard; but then 1 wanted to
part of the Lectures Commitee win, so I had to put in upwards
of the Uni.versity Program of 100 hours a week.'' Bugliosi
said.
Board (UPB).
When he fif'st heard about
"What I have over many of
the other peop"le in my the killings of· actress Sharon
profession," Bugliosi said in Tate and coffee heiress
the car driving from Minnea- Abig"ail Folger, as well as five
polis. "is that I'm prepared. Continued on· page 2

By Glenn Vlctorey
Anoclate Editor .

Notices
SCS
urtlversity
directories have · been
delivered and can be
picked · up by campus •
residents in •, iheir
dormitorje.s.' ()ff-i:a!D' .
pus students .- can .pick '
them up_ attbe)\twood ,,
Center ~ ~lllll ·- Desk
- during buli~es.s hours, ·No classes will be conducted

ani offices

will

be cloaed

today because of VeiCran's ~
Day:
Atwood Center closed at 9
p.m. Thursday with hours
today and Saturday from 3=9p.m. Regular · hours will
r.esume Sunday.
· Learning Resources Center
will be open froni 2-10 p.m:todi y, 9 a.m.•S p.m_. Saturday
and · noon to midnight on
Sunday.
_
Classes will resume and
· offices will re•oJ)en at 8 ~. m.
Morlday~
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A stitch In time

Upholste,;:y class st_udents stit~h, staple, spend
for garbage and threw it away. Her
that each learns to work: on only one
They may look like adva·nced home
He explained that it is most
style offurniture , the project they /
economics students or professional
important to see if stitches and staples enthusiasm for the project dwindled,
N~stel said.
_ .. .
choose , Netsel said. Fi'om that point,
woodworkers and seamstresses, but
arc straight and feel if the wood and
"It's as expensive as you want to
each project they undertake is a new
the people stitching, pounding and
material are smooth.
·
stapling in Headley Hall 215 are
Hand tools and measuring.tapes are makt it." said one class member as
learning experience, he said.
members of an upholstery class.
provided by the industry department,
she looked up from her stitching
A married couple in the class is
Twenty.nine students are learning
but Nestel said most students bring
during Monday's open lab period.
working on a couch which has required
to rebuild and reupholster furniture
their own equipment to insure that
Nestel has scheduled two hours each nearly every imaji!;ineab le step in
each Thursd.ay evening, while 16
they will have it and because many will
~~~~je~o;,~n:~i~~:10:~~~;ff ~!~~ion ~:~~~!l:t~;.t::,O~se~i:::f
people are registered for the afternoon use it later in careers or hobbies.
section. Two graduate students are
The class has no prerequisites, is
class period. Students spe nd ano'ther
The,,ractical experience of furniture
working independently, according to
not itself a prerequisite for anything, , 10-20 hours outside oflab on such
working is only one part of the course.
instructor Gerald Nestel.
and is not a part of an)' major program. tasks as cutting material, preparing
Textbook readings, class discussions
On the first night of class Nestel and . So why do students register for
· the piece's fram e, and doing
and presentations are covered in a
the students disassembled a chair.
those two general education credits?
handwork.
midterm and final exam. At the end of
Each week they go through general
Industry majors take the course
Students are encouraged to select
the quarter, the students evaluate the
furniture working demonstrations
because it is in demand in the public _,. one project, preferably nothing larger class projects and should ,,according to
which the individual student applies to and vocational schools in which they
than a chair,. which they really like or
Nestel , learn from that.
.
his project.
·
~ may teach, according to Nestel. · /
that was very inexpensive because
.. They are graded on the tests and the
Students need no background stills Several home economics teachers are~ new pieces can be purchased cbeap;er speed and accuracy with which they ·
to take the cs,urse and Nestle said
currently registered and CaJJ
than students can re-do old furniture,
complete the project.
_
there is a great deal of difference in "' immediately put tbei.t new skills to
according to Nestel....As far as Nestel is concepted,
individuals' abilities. Most of the ~en use, he explained.
No two projects ate alike,, he said,
learning the material llnd putting it
had no<l's ewn before taking the class
-For some the enjoyment is
adding that students ICarn fro~ ..
info practice arc the teys to.the course.
aiid fCW·of the women ,w ere adept at
dampened by the cost, however.
• --others' wort~ When Nestel encounters ln 'fact, that is how he prepared to
· using hand tools, he said.
"l
,Nestel told of a woman wljo ha4
''But it doesn'lreally matter,.:•
worked on a chair and was nearly to
. ~r~;mostofthestudents,I
.
Nestel said. ' 'I think it takes an eye
the l'Cupholstering stage when her
. · .... · ~ ~ ,t _,:j reupliolstercd a chair. That•s bisic&;lly;
'and a feel.'' • ..._ . ....· •
, "'"
husband mist~ the _b ag of mtteqal
1
e.stud~ts are handicap~ in
~ b8ct.gn>urfd 1 ha~, " he said~

:~t

4

g~=~=tr:-

Bugliosi
eon,lnuecf from P•g• 1
others, he had no idea that one
day he wobld be the prosecuting attorney.
"I will not prosecute someone who 1 feel is .innocent. In
that same respect, 1 would not
defend someone'who I felt was
guilty," Bugliosi said.
During his two-year project
· with the Manson murders,
Bugliosi began to understand
Manson's powers.
"He was a con man. He had
everyone believing that he
was Jesus Christ, but 1 reaUy
don't believe that he thought
he was' Cbrist,r• Bugliosi said. '
Manson had a following of
about 25 hard.core members
who would dO ala_iost ap.ything
f~r him, iBugliosi said. But
they would not all till for him.
'' A classic example is
Barbara Hoyt, • who was a
:!:~re•f.!1~;.~~r ~gl:!s~
said. "She went along on
some of the murd.ers, but she

::1

a~~!~~~.!ha~dn't
When she began to speak
about what the 'flimily' was
doing it was arranged that ~ -e

Notice .
Honoraria evaluation
forms are due in the
_.. .l-Student Activities
Committee (SAC) office
by 3 p.rn. Monday.
Th-e
steering
committee will review
the forms and, if approv•
ed, send them on to the
Business Office, according i:o SAC Chairperson
.-Tom Iverson . Evaluation forms are available
in the SAC office, 142
Atwood Center.
This year the forms
differ in that the committee wants the individual
student receiving honor•
aria tO evaluate his own
position and make
general comments re•
girding the honoraria
Sv$t~~: •.,,, ,., . . . • : , ,

would go with a Manson Manson 'family' would stand
member to Hawaii. While in , outside the courtroom and
Hawaii; she was given a wait for Manson.
hamburger laden . with LSD,
"They called him Jesus
Bugliosi said.
Christ, JC, the devil, Satan,
"She went running through soul, the one , and Charlie,"
the streets and collapsed," ,Bugliosi said. "They even
Bugliosi said. "She had been mimicked his mannerisms!'
very reluctant to testify
He cited one example when
against Manson and the Manson entered the court'family ' but after finding out ' room and had shaved his
what .theyhaddonetoher, she head. The next day the girls
turned out to be a tey all went out and had their
witness."
heads shaved.
Manson acquired most of
Bugliosi claims he did the
his followers through the use majority of the case's research
of sex and drugs such aS LSD, himself.
according to Bugliosi.
"You ~n•t depend on other
"While under the influence eeople doing your wort, if you
of LSD, I'm told that a person Want the information, you
i5 \susceptible to thC opin_ions need to get it yourself,'' he
and influences around him,,.. said.
Bugliosi said. "More than
Iii the course of investigat•
when you're _not on drugs." ing the case, Bugliosi asked a
"The , Beatles' music also noted authority about the case
played a part in the Manson and his views of the mind of
murders . Manson believed the mass murderer. ·
that the Beatles were angels
"There are two • types of
and drew a lot of comparisons till~gs,'' Bugliosi explained,
to them through their White "tilling for money, or a hired
Albuni. One of the songs, killer and killing as in war.
'Helter 'Skelter,' became an The Manson "family" seemed
important clue in · the mur- to fit neither.''
ders," he said.
While working on the case,
While on trial, some of the Manson spent much of his
hard.core members - of the time with the -hard•core family

................. ...............
UPB films pres.~nts...

'

Humphrey Bogart • · Peter Lorre
in John Huston's

"The M·altese
Falcon"
Nov. 10, Fri. at 3:00 & 7:00 p.m. _· Atwood Theatre
Nov,_12. Sun. at 7:00p.m. - Atwood Theat~e

...................·••.••.•.•··.
FREE!

members.
it will be a long time before
"They all seemed to know · they · are ·let out, especially
that it wasn't right, but Manson," he said.
~~!h~~u~:yh~e~::e~n~;m~ sh!:111i~!~eb;!~::s th~~~:~~
foot 2 i.qches tall, he had a lot sentence, but instead he was
of power," Bugliosi said.
given life in prison.,
In picking out the houses
"He will probably be
that would be hit, Bugliosi released in 20 or 2S years,''
claims that Manson would ask Bugliosi said, adding that _be
his family, "I wonder if we hasn't seen Manson since the
should do this house?"
trial.
On the first night of the
According to Bugliosi there
two-day murders, the falflily is one humorous thing about
hit the home of actress Sharon the Helter Skelter ordeal.
Tate, who was ~ married to "When Manson was suspectdirecor Roman Polanski.
ed, then-President Richard
"Tate. was eight and one- Nixon was asked during a
half months pregnant and she . press conference if he thought
pleaded for. the life of her Manson was guilty . Nixori
child," Bugliosi said. "As one apparently said 'yes,' so the
membei of the . family _said, nextday, theLoe.\nglea11mea
'look~ itt;h, ) ' have no mercy ran::
banner headline that
for you!" .;:
,
. read, 'Manson guilty, Nixon
On • the following nigh\, says.• Later when Watergate
Aug . 10, 1969, several Other .. came up, Manson ilCliv"ered·to
people were ~illed. At the the press a statement, 'Nixon
beginriing, .police did not fe'el guilty, Manson says."'
the two incidents were related.
Bu'gliosi "said that peole
think Manson wi11 be released
this year.
'
"He is only eligible for
parole. Most of his hard-core
followers are behind bars and

a

-,

OPEN 7 DAYS 11:00 A.M .
Lasagaa
Veal Parmigiana

Manlcotll
Sandwiches
Submarines

19 SO, 5th AYE,

'! Abortion is legal in Minnesota ... Now
every· woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center. for _Women,
[(!121 332-2311, .a non-profit . organization ." Downtown Mpls.

f
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Subs sell, say salami slingers in St. Cloud shops

...
Choosing the best submarine sandwiches in town is
a deli-cut situation.
It all depends upon personal tastes, according to
1 Jerry Donabauer·, owner and
manager of Jerry's Sub Shop.
Business has been so good
that Jerry's has two locations
in St. Cloud, on the east side
and on St. Germain Street. In
the past_ ·five years Donabauer
has sold about -:500,000 .,
sandwiches. ·
Donabauer's main com. petition in the St. Cloud area
is Hemsing's Delicatessen on
South 25th Avenue.

"I t"ccl hat he has the best
su bs in town," Donabauer
said, but then that is personal
taste, he added. People come
into Donabauer's shop and
say that his subs are better,
according to Donabauer. .
At Hemsing 's it is a family
affair. Clarence Hemsing, Jr.
has been working in the
delicatessen business for 13
years now: five years in St.
Cloud and eight before that
in Delaware.
"Delaware is where the sub
-originated," Hemsing said.
Hemsing's "All-American"
sub sells fo r tl.20, 10 cents

•IIDhotobVJ

cheaper than Jerry' s Allhas been open for fou1 years,
American sandwich. Business sells from 150-200 subs a
is good, according to
day.
Hemsing, who said weekends,
Leahy hesitated to cite the
especially Fridays, are tHeir
cost per individual sandbusiest days.
wiches because of flu ctuating
Hemsing's is thinking of
food costs:
openi ng another shop
Ingredients included in a
sometime in the near future
su bmarine sandwich range
but Clarence would-not say
from meats such as turkey,
when or where.
ham and salami to tomatoes,
We get a lot of business
pickles, lettuce, onions,
from students, he said .
cheeses, mayonnaise and oils.
However, according to Dave
Most shops have variations
Leahy, SCS food services
when it comes to subs as is
director, most of the students ev idenced by the sign outside
Hemsing's which boasts or
buy their subs from the
Atwood Deli . The deli, which more than 60 different

problem and poSsibly generate
solutions.
If the meeting Is unproductive,
Continued from page 1
Lenzmeier said , a petition has already
" There's juSt not enough teachers," been drawn up for possible circulation.
she said. "They're offering more The petition states that the problem of
classes Row than ever,. The demand is too few classes for too many st udents
just so much higher."
. has come to the critical point where
An infoi-mational, question a:nd students are not able to meet
answer meeting for business students, requirements to ·obtain an accredited
and Marmas, Vice President of business degree.
The purpose or the petition would be
Academic Affairs David Johnson and
aCting Marketing Chairperson Winston to inform the department heads within
Stahlecker, was scheduled for Wed- the busines·s college how many students
have not received needed classes,
nesday.
"The whole (marketing) club's Lenzmeier said. Each business club
behind · it, " Lenzmeier silid, adding would be responsible for an entrance to
that this meeting should make clear the the business building to obtain

Business

4'- ·

LET US HELP YOU
BECOME A CPA
n

Chronicle-

J
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f

,
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I
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1/3oFUSA
)
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'

NOW SHOWING
7:15 & 9:15

CHEECH & CHONG movie
C & Cs "UP

1N SMOKE"

will make you feel verv funny .

So don"t go straight

: ,!•• LIVE, •• •• •
IN PERSON

of a class, he added.
Another contributing problem,
according to Marmas, is that the state
university budget has not risen that
~significantly 10 accommodate the
grow th.
"We' re not obli vious to these kinds
of problems,'' Marmas said.
Although the problem is not as large
as students may think, according to
Marmas, Lenzmeier said some st udents
are co nsidering transferring 10 a school
where they ca n get the classes they
need .
" It is a good sc hool," she said, "but
if you can't get the classes, what's the
good?"

FUTURE CPA'S

Recyc
this

••

signatures. The petition would then go
to Pres. Charles Graham.
Marmas does not think a petition is
necessary, however.
"There is legitimate concern," he
said , but the real need for classes has
not been determined. The 17 per cent
growth in the college last year, and the
25 per ce nt growth this fall, has crei_i ted
some problems, he said, which are then
added 10 the problem of classes being
repeated and dropped. •
.
A new policy for spring quaner
should slow down the drop rate,
Marmas said.
Last yea r the number of student s
who dropped classes in the college of
business could have filled 40 sect ions

sa ndwic hes.
Jerry's newest sandwich is
a meatball sub, according to
Donabauer, who says that he
still eats his subs oc•
casionally. His taste testing is
an especially good way to
break new workers in,
Donabauer sa id.
Hemsing, on the other
hand, has been eating su bs
for eight years.
•~ never get tired of
them," he said.

to see this movie!

•:

•

"A Pair of Kings''

St. Cloud's ftnnt mule club preseata.

(Fri. & Sal. Nov. 10 & 11)
9 p.m. til 1 a.m.

1l·D5thAV.S.

Ul·4047

MINNEAPOLIS

•

ST . CLOUD
2621 w .• Division
251-9986

CLASSES BEGIN NOV 27
.

·

Friday - Saturday
Nov., 10, 11

"Toys'
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Letter to the Editor:
dollar and gay and lesbian rights. this
list cou ld go on and on .
And what do you give us? You tell us
in OUR paper how a Big Mac tastes.
how J oe Blow decorates his cla ustrophobic dorm room with Farrah posters
or how much chea p beer we can
consume on Homecoming weeke nd.
You have avoi ded the issues just as
much as the stagnant candidates you
chose to win in this yea r' s election.
Y4itu seem 10 be made of the same weak
fibe r that went into the making of s uch
people .
Ever si nce the adve nt of modern -da}
newspa pers, editoria l cartoons and
comme nt s have been a great tool fo1
the express ion of political id eas.

Upset
Dear Editor:

~

Hope full y you might ta ke a !e<,son or
two from the Main u·:. paper. lh c
Minn esota Dally which pri nt s concbc.
accura te and witty articles· on wday's
issues . mu sic. art and sport s. They arc
not afrai<i, to Slate an op inion and
neither should you. This is how a
univers ity newspape r shou ld be.
Wendy Wahlroos Junior, Biology
Daniel P:,. Skorlch Junior, Biology
Patricia Sobczak
Junior, Art
Ed itor's Nole: Insulting in lellige nce is
easily done as ) 'OU have shown in your
letter.
You insulted the student voters in
this area, who turn ed oul in record
numbers in the recent eleclion, by
calling th em a palhetic .
You insulted evt>ryon e·s intelligence
by expecting th e Chronicle lo cover

t\l·nh in \lrira. I ht• ( hrollldl· dm·,
n<1I h:.1\ l' a .,.,ire wn iu: :ind it "'ould bl·
,en d 11lku l1 111 ha, t· :1 lon·ign
nirrc,1wt1d l·RI to lht'.,l l"I Hlntril·, ,, n
0

'S:90

per ljll:trh·r.

•\, tar a, Idl ing

ho \, :.t Bi !.: \1tu:
l:.t, ll" ' a n d ho\.\ .lot· Bi o\.\ dcl·ornlt\ hh
dorm ruu m. tlwre an· .-.1udcn1-. on
n1 mp u.-. " hu art' in lcrt·.., tcd in .-.uch
th in~.-..
T ht· so-ca lled ··s1agnanl° candid :ues
(h e Chronicle 1: nd orsed onl y had a 100
per cenl success n1lio. And how can
you say we neglec led the minor parlies
when we mentioned on lh e editorial
page lhal we had space limil atio ns
which prevented us from cove ring the
ca ndidates offered lo lhe vo ters by the
Socialist Workers Parl~. Sal Ca rlooe
got an esti ma1ed 1.8 per cent or lh e
precinct.
Fina II )' , how can you com·p are the
SCS Chronicle 10 lhe Universit y of
Minnesot a's Minnesota Dail)•? The
Chronicle has a tolal of II "paid' '
staff members wh il e the Daily has
upwards of 30 paid employees. Insulting indttd.
_\ uU

0

i\

It is clearly gett ing to the point that
you are insulting th e intelligence of
everyone involved_ with this ca mpu s. _
In a period of in creasing voter and
student a pathy you appear to be one
of the major causes of the blight that
trul y affects us all .
Newspapers of an:y type should be
designed to inform the ma-sses. You
have neglected your du ty in thi s
aspect. Your duty as editor and staff of
',- ~ · ,
this newspaper is to INFORM. Info rm
lhe s tudems and teachers of this
B)' Todd Thun
school on today'·s issues. Iss ues such ~~~~i~g "'{an : ~t ve an: ea;~~gl~S.,S~
as the equal rights amendments,
apanheid in Africa , starvation in ed~~~:a ls~~;~~~iy you did print a " " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Ethiopia, . the creation and production voter 's guide in Nov . Jrd's issue. LENINGRAD--When the' USSR government boasts of its amazing progress since
of new n.uclear ':"'capons, the deflating Unsurprisingly it was devoid of any it was formed in I 917, it is quick to stress its educational system.
After the 1917 revolution, 76 per cent of their adulte-were completely illiterate.
Now, 1he USSR claims its entire ad ult popu lation is li terate. We met I I-year-old s
who talked of chemistry and-physics wh ile 15-year-olds discussed Tolstoy's "War
and Peace." Quite a turnaround .
In 1947 the USSR introduced a plan for a compulsory seven-year education ,
which was expanded to IO years in 1976 for students from seven to 17. Kids age
three to seven _usu-!_lly go to nursery and kindergarten schools, although they are
not required to. The first three years of the student 's education are similar to our
Ml■ HHC•fh• •·•puA u M a.ll• ■ A w •rlllW a. Hr
elementary school with their secondary education starting in the fourth year.
Ttu c•,.■ kN (I SSN U-1180) h ■ r l i1u and •dh•d 1>7 $1 . Clo ud S1•1• Uoiur1i1 7 uudonu and h p_ul> H, hod Herc, subjects like biology, chemistry and physics a,c introduced .
~:!:~:.•.~•t1,1.,.in1 tlu •••dem i• 7ur ud wnklr durla1111mmer 1e 11 lon1. n : •pt for finol "'""' pu ,och ind
During. the fifth year the students start learning a fo reign language, which is reOplalou npru,od in tho c........ do not wen 11 arll7 ,. n,oi 1llo 1e oftbt uudcall. ra c11L17 o r adm loluruio •
quired for six years. Half the students c}Joose English while 20 per cent choose
of 1h 1111lunlt7 . Cop lu of 111, Cl,,.wkk ed itorial polic7 an a .. it•l>I• upon ,cqueu.
German and 15 per cent choose French. When a student fin ished the eighth year
Lentu 10 th odh or aad 111ut oua71 pro• lcle • forum for rudtn . TIier m•y be 111bmittcd u 1hc c ..e■ kk
office or m•ilcd 10 U6-A1wood Cutu. St. C lo11d Staie Ua lwcnhy. St . Cloud. MN 5-630 1. Lenen muu be tf p•d .
of scholing at age IS , he can choose to go to vocational school for three years ~o
0..•.• 1::
finish his education. According to the USSR, 70 per cent of the studenis choose
~!.~1.:;,!,7
•:!b;~~u:::d~ ·
1~~;:~ '.•:;
•nd potudal1 7 libelous fflllcrial. Alf lc1tu1 btcoffl c the propu lJ or1llt publk•lio■ •nd will n ot
this route and arc guaranteed jobs whenihey graduate. ·
Those who bypass vocational schooling· finish up their secorylary schooling
n, 1 C•re■ kk ubicrip1 io o utc I• JI .SO per qu , 1u. TIie p•pu h m•lle d fr« 10 uudtnt 1uc hcn and in1crn1 .
Sccud elau po11•1• .h paid io $ 1. Clo11d. MN 5-630 1. f'OSTMASTEJI : S .. cl •dd u n chu 1u to SCS Cl,,. ■ kk .
and try to get into a four- or fi ve-year university. The students who get in have
136- A1• ood Cutor. St . Cloud. MN S6301.
their university educatioh completely paid for by the government. As a result, a
S1 •rt "'""'h" 111•1 b• ruohcd •1 lSS, 2 ◄ 0 or 25 5• 216' .
university graduate has quite a bill to settle with the government. The student
settles the debt by working for three years wherever the USSR tells him to. According to our guide, the worker can then work wherever he chooses.
,
A highlight of ou r week in the Soviet Union was a visit to a school where the
st udents were learning E nglish . Our guide told us that the srndents were chosen as
a result of thei r IQ test , ta ken when they were seven years old. As we entered each
class, the students quickly jumped to attent ion , all dressed in id ent ical uni form s.
Afte r liste ni ng to them proudly demonstrate thier English, I'm convinced th at the
f2ick and Jane reading books are universal.

Date11·ne, Euro·pe
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HEW gives $4.5 million to higher ed
• Nearly $4.5 million has been
awa rded to 55 U.S. colleges
and universities to support
g r aduate prog r am s in
domestic mining, mi neral and
mineral fuel conservation,
according to the Office of
Health,
Education
and
Welfare {HEW).
The awards will help 500
full-time graduate st udents of
superior ability attain advanced degreesi, in areas invalving such · vital natural
resources as oil, gas, coal, oil
shale and uranium. The
fellows (students appointed to

aid) are encouraged, through a
com ~tion of study and
research, to develop and
improve m ethods of
di scovering,
extracting,
recovering and conserving
minerals and mineral fuel s.
HEW said 424 of 1he
fellowships are fo r the 1978-79
academic year, while the other
76 are two-year fellowships.
Fellows receive a stipend of
$3,900 for a 12-month period.
An equal allowarice is paid to
the educational institution to
cover the fellow' s tuition and
fees.

slUdents who al ready have a
bacc3.laureatc degrcee app ly
directly to a participating
college or un ive rsit y. T he
school then nom inates eligib le
student s to the U.S. Co mmissioner of Education, who
awa rds the fellow ships .
Although the program 's focus
is on the master's degret level ,
doctor a I di s s er t at ion
fe llowships are available.
The Domest ic Mining ._and
Mineral and Mineral Fuel
Conse rva tion program is
authorized under Tit le IX,
Part D, of the amended

•~po_s_i1_io_n_&_r_an_1_in_g_fi_m_•_nc_ia_1__T_o__
,e_ce_i_ve__
re_11_ow_,h_io_,_,_H_i&_he
_r_E_d_u,_a1
_i_
on_A
_ c_1_o_r_196_5.~
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Discover Europe with Todd Thun
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Rev•:Red Hot Lover' has cooled off with time
/

-

(

J

'

a ll , u 1s safe there because his mother
works at the hopsual unul fi ve But
they cannot talk too loud bcca u::.e
The true test of a play 1s whether
the next door neighbor
or not it can withstand the test of
has nothing better to do than
time.
listen to the goings-on in the
Some of the great classics remain
· Cashman apartrtient.
just that, while others are hot fo r just
Throughout the course of the play,

lot about themselves and about the
world around them
The casting 1s excellent with Terry
Strecker portraying the middle-aged
Barney. As he mov~s a~ross the stage,
you get almost lost m his characterization.
Lori Anderson and Roxanne_

a short period.
we sCe Barney bringing three differeni
Such is the case with Neil Simon's
women to his mother's home.
"Last of the Red Hot Lovers.
The first is Elaine, a swinging
Simon, who has written scores of
woman played brilliantly by Angela
successful plays including "The
Provost. It is Elaine who begins lo
Sunshine Boys" and "The Odd
bring Barney out of his shell a~d hi s
Couple" falls short with his play
typical businessman type of attitude.
"Lovers."
Barney's second "affair" is with a
Not that the •play is not good, it is
schizo named Bobbi. Together they
just that in 1978, the play seems
cover what they perceive an affair to
somethat died and in some cases
be like and Barney listens as Bobbi
obsolete.
tells of her past with men and
The play centers aro und Barney
women.
Cashman, a middle•aged man who is · In his last atlempt to have an
a typical middle•of•the•roader. To
affair, Barney picks the wife_ of one
Barney~ opening clams and oysters are of his best friends. Jeanette 1s a
the highlight of his lifC.
somewhat shy girl and by this time he
So to get out of the rut of everyday
is a swinger, complete with checkered
life, he schedu led. to have an "af.
coat. Both are at extremes and at the
fair"in his mother's apartment. After
end of the play, both have learned a

Tuscany Jensen are both good m
their respective roles of Barney's
almost "affairees."
But the ~ighlight o.r. th~ cast, as
much mentioned carher, 1s Angela
Provost. It seems that when.Prov':)st
takes to the boards, the audience 1s
held captivated, the sign of a pro.
It is not director Russ Longtin' s
fault that the play does not hold up
in this time. What Longtin has done
is portray the events and characters as
best as can be expected.
It is interesting to note the
steadiness and easy Oow of the play.
.And after having viewed this
production at another theatre, it only
confirms my belief that Longtin has
done well with the property.
Continued on Jlalil• 7

By Glenn Vlclorey
Associate Ed ilor
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Coffeehouse Apocalypse ·performance
exhibits variety of styJes, instruments
_By Betly Gandenon

Arts Reviewer

-, out with a murder ballad set in
a minor key which featured

. . . ..

Guitarist' Linda, who also
plays a good banjo, displayed

l>evelopini .~tries,- 4

f-. d>untry

~usical trio ~:~J:a!!n:ysot!n~~~~ ~:r::n~~~tv1~:~~~:%o!,
consisting of Robin and Linda of the ballad iiitermittenly.' commendable singer,.
Williams
and
Peter "Mandy Vandy," a slow love assumed i lower.tey stage
Ostroushto toot over the song, displayed their corn• position.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse stage bined vdcals.
Onstage, it is obvious that
Tuesday night.
An uptempo bluegrass the trio enjoys performing for
The band perform~d a number called "Oh, Them an audience. The members
likeable series of tunes indud• Johnson Girls" turned out to welcome the chance to act•
ing some folk, blues, country- be one of the best•performed nowledge the crowd by telling•
rock and bluegras~.
numbers of the night, causing' , jokes and siories between
The ~o opened tts perform• the audience to react in the songs, and . the pleased ex•
ance with a foot•stomp~ ~o•s favor by whistling · and pressions of their faces revealbluegrass number cal,e~eering.
. ed that they lite being on
" Things Ain't Right" and
The trio continued with a stage. paced into "Liza," a number song tit1ed "Freight • Train whistled at the end .
which adequately displayed· Blues," a tune in which Robin
The most notable of the·
the harmonious vocals of the demQ.l!_strated his technique · group's characteristics is the
whole group .
on the mouth harp . A song harmonious effect of their
"Every Time You Don't commanded by the chorus, distinct individual ocals.
Come Home" ex hibite,r-'"Jesus is on your main Fiddler Ostroushko provided a
_Linda's y~elina abili.ty and ' line/tell him what you want," fine background during many
some effective melpdy hoes by animated the audience con• vocal selections~ and contrib•
fiddler O~trouShko.
.
siderably, for they joined in on uted some nice solo material
The t~ mellowed thmgs the choru~ and applauded and himself.

p.m._,l;IAB111.# l~
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Included will be ... the
pmniere peri11nnance of a
. t:ranicriptipn bY William~
Bunch, 'dean of~ CoUeg~
i·

ofFineArts;

......r..,.~ Quiniet
Coacert by SCS BrUI
and the Central

•~UnderatOUlld· SJ)aCe Use:"'

a Quality _ O:f':Ufe." . by~ MinneSOt~ • Woodwind
~techt Mafcolm Wells,=$ . ,Quartet, 8 p.m. Wedp.m.' Mobday, College Of_. ~esday.~BAC. E,ce: ~

S~._-Bentpd!ct.
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·

Ii.._.

·

·
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ud lfth~ ·
pft,llts by Ralph WOChrman,
"' Nov. IOi-30. St.- John's
U'ntvmity.
• t
.... Macrame - Rudolph tbi
Woodcanbta alliblt by
Fred Zabinski! 1 At_w:ood , :~:kah:::ed 7
Center west wmg display
Tuesday, Atwood Crart.
,.-ease, ... Gallery. Shows
Cent~. Materials included
_C_o mmiuee (UPB).
in S4 fee.·
,

-'°?

!:eln:.e:i~r

. .,,

Joint fall musical'conettt Emlblt of oll pah,tlngo
-by Unive~sity Chorus and
by Sandy Bambouse, AtWoodwind Quintet, & P---ffi. --~ood Gallery - Lounge~
Tuesday, Recital Hall.
through Nov. 22.,

Mass ,'piano lessons' highlight evening for pianist ··
"My English is already pretty bad
but if you are far away, it is worse,"
Pia Sebastiani :;aid with a Spanish
accent . ·
Sebastiaili, an internationally•
known pianist from Ball State
University in Argentina, made this
statement to the people sitting in the
back rows of the Recital Hall,
Performing Arts Center (PAC) . Her
concern resulted from the fact 't hat it
was master class and she would be
basically talking, . not , playing the
piano.
•
Approximately 20 SCS students
joined in the two master- classes
Monday and TOesday. The advanced
, pi~no students were selected by their
teachers. according to participant

a

Cynthia Lonnguist.
giving insight into Debussy's backSebastiani's choice for the two gtound .
master classes wer~ prelude~ written •
"Debussy felt that a person could
by Claude J:?ebussy. Book I -was find music in his surroundings," she
performed on Monday and Book II on said. "He said that nothing is more
Tuesday.
musical than a beautiful sunset."
Students were assigned a particular
Debussy also felt that painters· and
prelude from the books.
sculptors could capture only a moment
"We had about four to five weeks to but that only musicians' could capture
learn the music,
Lonnquist said, the totality of a situation, she
adding that memorizing is not a explained.
problem in a situation like that.
During the master class, each
Lonnquist, described Debussy's student would perform a particular
music as being all moods and colors prelude after Sebastiani would create
rather than somet~ing concrete like , the corresponding mood through the
jazz. She felt that Sebastiani was use of slides of famous artists'
effective at creating the mooct tor a paintings. Each student wou ld give
particular prelude.
their sheet music to Sebastiani who
Sebastinai began Tuesday's. class by would · folJow along 8s the st udeiit
ti

played from memory. At the end of an,
individual performance, Sebastiani
and the performer would exchange
plates.
Without Sebastiani's relaxed man•
ner, the audience could easily have felt
like they were eavesdropping on a
private piano lesson.
Instead,
Sebastiani would direct her comments
to the Stl;l~ent while s,till mai.ritaining
conversational contact with th e
audience .
Several of Debussy's preludes that
were performed included: Brouillards;
La Puerta Del Vino; Ondine; and La---i. .
Terrasse Des Audiences Du Clair De
Lune.
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' Lovers
Continued from page 6

In th is day and age it seems

~~f~esw:n/:;~rer!0

classifieds
:~at ce;:;: Use Chronicle
1".

once so much a pan of the
1960s ... war for instance.
And while the play is
delightful at times, it is a
shame to admit it that
something is lost.
It is like a can of Dr. Pepper.
The can may look pretty and
the container like new; but it is
the content that is of most

importance.

Recycle
this
Chronicle .

GRADUATING SENIORS
Now you can have your application letters
and resumes prepared by D. 8. S. on our new
memory typewriter. We guarantee perfect copy,
with no erasures or correcuons and one.day service.
Individually typed letters and accompanying

envelopes for as low as 60 cents ea. Call 2SJ-2SJ2 for
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The IOWA MBA
The/vlasterof Business Administrati~ degree program isof
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3 .reath Wisconsin Open gymnastics finals
~ cOnipeting in th'e Wisconsin Open a~d he was very happy," Terry said.

Praise was also in store for freshman
Jamie Brudvig broke the school Rob Bowers He plac'ed second for SCS
record in vaulting. His 9.25 score on the still rings, as well as performing
broke the record of 9.15 set by Jim well on the parallel bars, the vault and
the floor exercise, Terry said.
Gruber last year.
"He is doing fantastic, conside'ring
"Jamie was good and consistent in
his compulsories. Jim will have his he had to come here and learn all the
Olympic compulsories by scratch. We
work cut out for him," Terry said.
The meet was very good for the are looking for him to be one of the top
all-arounders in the future," Terry
team, according to Terry.
.,.
"This type of meet, with the said.
compulsory routines, emphasized the
SCS alumni Greg Hanson p\aced
fundamelltals. It's valuable for a team fourth overall on the parallel bars. His
to get a sttot at this type of competition performance was just a year too late
this early in tht season, so we have a for the team, according to Terry.
better idea of how well we do in the
"We are right where we want to be
basic," he said.
so far this season. We have worked
Terry praised the performance of hard so far on compulsoriet:-We see
that we are weak ori the pommel horse,
~\~:ot~r::reT~~;
and sixth ~~r~ri.::0~e:J c!~:;!fti~~~ Gruber in but we should see some im"lt'~the first time fo.r him in a high
"They each did very ~well; they provement," he said.
·level 0( competition. He did very well, scored well on all the events."
Mike Flavin is out indefinitely with a
meet ..Over the weekend, the men's
gymnasiics team started its season.
Thf'CC individuals placed in the
finals/ according to coach Paul Terry.
Each ~.,gymnast cqmpetes in compulso'='s• with the top eight m each
event ~vancing to the final optional
rouune:5, he said.
Jo~FJellanger's 8 .85 score for the
h1g
·
1m a tie for second place
goi
optionals, according to
Ter
is final sci>re of 9.3 assured
him o second place.overall.
Joh~ Schwartz, competing on the
still rings, tied for fourth ·during the
prelimi, with an 8.80 score. Schwirtz
had a '-;Cry explosive routine during the

~/-SS

broken wrist from an accident on the
high bar, according to Terry.
"The level of competition in the
Midwest is very high. We had the
University of Minnesota, seyeral of the
Wisconsin and Michigan schools at the
meet. We feel we kept right up with
them,'' Terry said .
The next meet is. scheduled for Dec.
IS against the University of Minnesota
alumni. The alumni team will include
all-arounders Jeff Stockwell, who is
trying out for the Canadian natio_nal
team, along with Tim LaFleur,of the
U.S. national team, and Jeff Lafleur,
Big Ten champion. Several specia li sts
will also compete, according to Terry.
"The caliber of competition at this
meet will be comparable to a nationalclass competition,'' he said.

'

lntia-sqliad ~rimmage ·to prel-ude season St~t~-cros~·m~n\ry ·meet
·I
wiJ[finish vear for: scs· .

' The men's 'basketbali many newcomers this ;.;;,. •. Heine will be out of action
varsity ',rill be pittea against Olson said•. ''Bob Hegman fromtwotothreeweekswi
7,30. and Dan Hagen appear to be cracked rib,
t Tuesday"when they play in an our only sure starters at
Other·~shmen prospe
· ~~e~dHallscrlmina.
~ ge · at point.
Others who have ~that have impressed Olson a
•~
looke_<! good Include ,Jeff J90I Meyer, Milo Backow
I
Stu~ts will be, admitted Ec£hoff, Jeff Lu~de, Dennis and Jeff Oistad, .
&ee to'1 tbe scrimmage wi~h Wessel, Scott Snuth and Dan
"We have to brace o
I.D. ~et prices-are S1 for Meyer.''
•
selves for ,an awesome ope
adults .. and 50 cents for
Olson also loots for a boost ing schedule awaiting us
studeli~~
in scoring and rebounding Olson said. ''Our young gu
The team has been in after Christmas .when transfer will have to be menta
practice-for three weeks, and Paul Landsberger becomes , prepared for that Initial jolt
-ooacta.Noel OlsonJ.s counting eligible. , ··
rhe Huskies · open • th
on c!epth qtiictness and
Freshmen that have showq schedule with three·
sliootina '~ offset the lack of promise helping in the varsity games, traveling ' to D

t I the ja~lor va~ty

1
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Background allows
athlete to progress
during college play
By Greg Job.n10n
Times are changing, but ask any
little girl today what she wants to be
when she grows up, and chances are
she won't say a college volleyball or
basketball player.
But that is the way things have
shaped up so far for Pam Wittwer, who
has earned a pair of letters in both
volleyball and basketbaU since arriving
aj SCS two years aj!'o.
She admits she was a toi;nboy while
growing up on a farm outside ot
Redwood Falls. Her sisters were older
than she and Wittwer· had to play with
her brothers and the neighbor boys.
She had to play tough or get
"pounded" and if she did get
poun~ed, crying was simply out of the
question .
'
But that early background on the
farm led to high school where she won

a ·,11 photo by Jell Wheeler

Pam Wittwer , ..aXN In tha training room
. ~ff~ _h,a~~na.'!-;' ,k.n~ worked on . .~ecau~

ot tandonm, problem,, she must haVa her workouts I nd ~ altarward,.
kn• rubbed down bafor~ .: volley~II.

~~~{ey~:~.e:!o i~\a:~:~:tln J!~e:ne :
gymnastics.
She earned all•COnference honors
· twice each in basketball and volleyball
and was named female athlete of the
year .
Continued on pa"ga 9
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Wittwer

had other influences including
coaches Cind\' Gullickson and
Dec Mcrcic : Hopfcn spc rg c r

shot has impro\'Cd 100 per
cent since high scho(•l, acrnrding to coach Glady, Zie m1..' r.
She
started
on
the and he r pare nt s.
She h ad 10 adju st to gu:1rd
Cardinals' 1976 Class A high
" My dad taught me a lot after playing forward in high
,;;rhool basket ball champion- about spons, and I !.!Jjnk
ship team, gaming All-State they' re bot h glad I'm in s'5'r1s school. bu t appears. to hnvc
tournament team honors . She and really enjoy com ing up fo r made the tran:-.ition. Ziemer
added.
still holds a state tournament the games." she said.
A constant problem for
record for most assists in a
Wittwer chose SCS becau se Witt wer are her knees wh ich
game.
she liked the campus and its
"I think we received some physical ed u'cation depan- developed tc ndoni tis , forcing
ertra recognition in high ment. She says the University her 10 have !he m rubbed down
_ school, because we wer~ of Minnesota was too big and before practices and games
·
district champs and pretty that here she can play both and iced afterv.•ards .
She Wou ld like to play spon s
much dominated our 'area in volleyball and basketball.
forever , but rea lizes that is not
sports," she said.
Wittwer credits her current
. "We had good competition s uccess at SCS to her possible and plans to make a
among ou~lves. We couldn't background. Volleyball coach career of teaching a nd coachloaf, because we all kept each Dianne Glowatzke who calls ing.
other going. We were close her a very strong hit1er with
and had extra conditioning great jumping ab ility. She is
workouts among ourselves . one of the few players on the
away from regular practice," squad who plays the entire
Wittwer said.
rotation effectively, Glowatzke
Besides her teammates, she added. In basketball her jump
Contin ued from page 8

Basketball
Continued f rom page 8

Claire Dl'c .': . :111d Au µ ,;lmr_L!
Co!k l.!l' Dt:~- ~
Thl' · fir-, 1
hom/ came i!, , chcd u lcd for
Dec ':. aga inst Marycn;~t
College .
Season ticket s arc now on
sale through the men's athle tic offi ce , 228 Halc nbcck
Ha ll. Stude nt ticke ts for the

!;J~;

:~=~e

1
e o1r;~e
i~~1vfta~
tickc1s . Adult season tickets
·arc $15, while individual
admiss ion is $2.50.
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Cross country
Contin u ed l rom p ag e 8

1..l~1wr,tlh, 1h~· ,'. .11~· 1ncl·t 1,
"-'1 hl'! orc · 1hc rq ii n n:il nicc1,
a..:l-,lfd111 g: Ill I ho mp,on. Bu t .
\\ilh thL' Region 6 A l;\\\ mec1

,d1eduled :t!'.> l'ar ly as it
,:urrcn tly is, 10 move the ~tale
meet up to the norma l two
week s be fore the region meet
would shorten the seaso n
severely, Thompson said.
" If our stat e meet was
moved int o October . we
wouldn 'I ha ve an y season a1
a ll. "

Recycle this ChroniclE!

SPOR"IS
, * Special SALE!
-·$19.95
.

reg. $29.95

New Balance 320

Good 'Iii Nov. 11

..
_...
t:/11/, M11111-i

fonnerlf Boclfn Sole.-

9 ,"30•• D

514 Mall Germain
St, Cloud,
Phone, 251·5680

;.
***
**
**
***
**
*

- TUCK AWAY A LITTLE TWO FINGERS.

,,

n. & F,I. tll 9

Minn.

--- **

*

Fri.-Sat ..-Sun.

LIVE MUSIC

-#*

***
POOL TOURNAMENT
*
,,,., c.,,- _,, s.. - *
**
CASH~RIZES
**
*
Wednesdays at 8:30 p. m.

The .Two Finters T-shirt.

·

Only ~.95

Ne~t time.you're tu~king away the smooth, passionate
taste ofTwo Fingers Tequ ila, you can dress the part. In the
Two Fingers T-shi rt. Just fill out and return the coupon
below. {At just $4.95 you might want to tuck away a couple
of extras, too.)
r sendcheckormoneyorde rto:
~ 7
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P.O. Box 31
Englewood, New Jersey 07631

Pleas!? send me _ _ T-shirts. 1 have
enclosed $4.95 for each T-shirt ordered .
ErJ:Ji~~n~ wi;:;• o i~~\s;~ c;r::all
Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Add res,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Colle.ge or Un iversi ty, _ _ _ _ __
I City .
tate _ _ .Zip _ _
.1 Offer good in the United States only. Void
1 where prohibited by law. New Je rsey state
l reside nt s a·dd a ppropriate sales tax.

L ___

Send for our lree rec,pe bookleI: Two Fingers Tequila. P.O Box 14100. 0e1ro11. Ml 48214
Imported and bottled by H11aJT\, Walke1 ·& Sons. Inc . Peoria ._ll. lequ1la. BO Proot Product ot Melito

10
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HELD OVER!
EVE NINGS 7:00-& 9:00
SAT & SUN. MAT. 2:00

II

RICHARD
DREYFU SS
AS M OSES
WINE
PRIVATE
DETECT IVE

Chronicle claaaltled ads cost 25
cents per line. The adver11alng
dN dllne Is noon Friday tor lhe
Tuesday edition and noon
Tuesday for the Friday edition.
Clnsltleds must be placed at the
Chronicle office and must be paid
In advance.

~

CLINT 'S RADIO repair car
er. Con1act Lynn Peschel 707 7th
radios , stereo a-tracks, casseues,
Ave. So. 252-0299.
FOR RENT: To live in three CBs, home stereo systems and
bedroom furnished house with
garage-door openers. LOC8ted at
lhree olhers utllitles paid. $75 a 101 Greenstone Lane , Y,.,alte
Park. 252-8304 .
monlh. South ellSt side. 253-9687.
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
SUBLEASING PR I VATE
room tor one female available discount grlces. 252-9786.
lmmedlately . Call 251-2560 alter
· ROSIE WILL TYPE TERM
9
p.m
.
ask
tor
Barb.
papers, letters, thesis, etc.
Ho using
)
(
VACANCY FOR MATURE 252-8398.
~~
male. Dec. 1 $135 a month.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1 for your 256 page
PRIVATE
ROOM
FOR
253-6606.
WANTED JAN. 1, CLEAN , mall-or der catalog of Colleglate
male in house. Complete use ol
laundry, kitchen, llvlng facllltles.
Research . 10,250 topics listed.
furnished efficiency or onebedroom apartment with kitchen · Prompt delivery. Box 25907-8 ,
Rent $120 per month Includes
and parking near campus or
Loa Angeles, CA 90025. (213)
utllltlea and phone. Call 252-2259.
hospital area. W rite K. A . 477-8226.
PRIVATE ROOM TO SUBTYPING: ENGLISH MAJOR
Harmon, 525 Jackson St. Anoka,
leHe In nke, newly-remodeled
will do proofreading, editing or
MN 55303.
house.
Liv•
with
BE CLOSE TO CAMPUS advising . 251-8275.
TYPING YOUR REPORTS
PRIVATE ROOM TO SUBwinter quarter; single and double
and term paper s protesslonall y
lease In nice, newly-remodeled
rooms. Male or female. 319, 901,
Prepared on self-correcting I BM
house.
Live with four other
1202 4th Ave. So. 253-6606.
women. Cloae to camptis and
FURNISHED APART f4.ENT carbon ribbon typewriters. Call
DBS 253-2532 for Information.
downtown. Call JuUe 253-5818.
across from campus. OIi-street
DO-IT-YOURSELF REPAIR .
ROOMMATE WANTED F.
parking; newly carpeted. Avallcenter work on your own car,
$46.67 $Ingle 251-5491 Vicki or able December. 253-1094.
truck to van.
Hand
tools
743-2487 Marty-available Oec.1.
AV A IL ABLE
WINTER
furnished , special equipment
ONE OR TWO GIRLS TO
quarter: Unfurnished forest view
available $3 an hour. Located
share double room in large apartment for two; near SCS,
behind Sea-Gull Motors ln Sauk
apartment . $80 per month , carousel bus service to "campus;
Ultlea Included . 722 8th A ve.
$185 a month plus electrlclty.
Rapids. Call 251-6850 .
. 251-3613
~. 252-5508.
PRIVA"TE ROOM FOR RENT
ONE VACANCY ll f HOUSE·
1 Employment
In new house. Share house with shared by girls across from State (
two others. ·15 minutes from town campus starting winter quarter.
on 94. 558-2-455.
.
Call 251-4068 or 253-2871.
JOBS
ON
SHIPS!
HOUSING FOR wq:MEN : · , - - - - - - - - - ) American, foreign , no experience,
rooms to share for winter quarter. • (
requir ed .
E xce llent pay.
524 7th Ave. So. Call Mary at
Worldwide travel. Summer Job or
252-9465 :
career. Send $3 for lnformatlon-;AVA I LAB L.E WINTER/
SEAFAX, Dept. h--8 . box 2049,
·spring housing female . Kathy1875 PLYMOUTH VAN
Port Angeles, Wash. 98382.
T e r r y ~ $175 per quarter. Voyag8r Custom, 42,000 mllea,
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMt
GIRLS' HOUSING TO SHARE 3--speed ,.. stick, . 318, good gas
med lately I ~ Work at home no
wlntfr, spring. 927 5th Ave. So. mlleage, carpet, power brakes,
experience necessary, excellent
252-7208.
-· ·
excellent condition $3,485 Call · pay . Write American Service; 8350
FOR RENT TWO-BEDROOM 253-8213.
.
Park Lane. Suite 127 Dall81,
apartment , fairly large, close to
BERMAN BUCKSKIN leather
Texas 75231. ·

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT
SHOW FRIDAY & SAT.

STARTS TONIGHT!

)

·For Sale

:~pu~5n~ f~~ntt:nntWi~u:! ~at 5~ e 142, 6 $45, zip lining.
1
furnished . Call James between 5 (
a ter p.m . on cam p)us.

f\l CHARD BURTON9 RICJ1 ARD HARRIS 4
ROGER MOORE* STEWART GRAN~ER

EVENINGS
7:00& 9:1_5

FOR

-~~~rn;o~~~:~~lr~:~etow~~~~~-d
253·3680.
COLLEGE WOMEN: IMMEDlate housing avallable two blocks
' from University campus previous

:~[!~

~

:ies~~t 5t tl~v~ .

P~~

Appllcatlona now being accepted.
For Information call Dianne
253-1100.
HOUSING FOR MEN WINTER
and spring quarter. Inquire ~20
7th Ave. So. Phone 252-3886.
VACANCIES FOR MALES TO
share. Large kitchen, carpeted
rooiTis , ott-street parking, laundry: John 253-5340.D"Ec. 1&T M. ORF. 901 & 319
4t h Ave. So. 25J.6606.
WOMEN TO SHARE FUR~11~~~.· a:1•t~~~nP3;,~

Jfh
AvSiNS:LJ~:;~ i5t~Wi:H

[

Lost

}

....
1974 CLASS RING at
Performing A rts Bulldlng .
If
found please turn In ai music
office In Perform ing A rt s

c· -. . ,_"Prtfeb
.' e- o·on

Bulld lng. Reward I! Than k_yoU!

)

p~~~:~

1;
~~rl:~la~!~~p ;~~~~~g
with homosexuality . W rite P.O .

EVENINGS 7:00 & 8:15 •

GOLDIE HAWN

,AND

[PG)

CH~.CHASE

foul~

l;;l~~Jtu1ra~ -~~pe~~~~~

preferred . .
JANATORIAL - GENERAL
custodian . 12 p.m.-6 a.m. $2.65
an h_our .
. _ .
It you are Interested In any of
these openings, pleHe stop by
the SES office, Administration
Bulldlng, 191 , room 9.
,,_

WILL DO TYPING . 251-2249.
TYPrNG SERVICES.
SO
cents per page . S ister Romaine
Thelse 363-7711.
OFF~
EET
PARKING
1!,Vallabl8 c,tose to cam pus . Call (
John 253-5340
·
THE OPEN DOOR IS A
'

Bo:~~1, Sa~i;..iapl~sMrDNN~~\
glrl 253-3181. ·
munchies? See us-McDonald 's on
· OPEN, ONE LARGE ROOM West · Division St. Cloud. OPEN
tor three men next to campus, 'tll 2 a.m . Fridays and Saturdays.
laundry, parking , HBO , house
MARY KAY COSMETICS.
meal plan available. 398 3rd Ave. Free Delivery. Sharon 253-1178 .
So. 253--2585 ask for Rick or Pete
LET ME DO YOUR TYPING.
or ,top by.
Electrlc typewriter 253-2022.
THREE VACANCIES J75 PE~
LET US HELP YOU BREAK
month. Male 252-8839. Big house the Disco Fever. .. Boogie into
across from campus.
"
McDonald's on West Division; St.
AVAILABLE NOV. 15 OR Cloud. Open 'tll 2 a.m. Fridays
Dec." 1. Lower floor ol bl-level. and Sat urdays.
All utllltles Dald .$205. 253-9968.
BIBLE IMMORALITY IN sn~e'~Irf~~f ~rfh Ao~: otJe?.
Near campus . $80 monthl y.
252-9289 Pat. 320 7th Ave. So.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apart men) for one or two girt$.
$190 a month Includes Ut ll ltles.
L52-3348.
.
•
COLLEGE ROOM-MALE-utllltlea fur.n)_s_h_~ : _S_1!~ __a_~uart-

,t;:

aira~~~UR1~~st
1:ARTELL.
Ho\ldaysand weekends . $2.65 an
hour start lru:i waae.
FARMWORK--WEEKENDS
Saturday 9 .. a.m.-5 p.m . and, -

~~~~-ay

COMES .A
HORSEMAN"

11

SAT. a SUN.
MAT.2:00

SAT. &Si.JN. M~T. 2:00

l

ne ! :dT~;~sed:~1~;EN~o~r~

1

251-660

JAMES CAAN
AND
JANE FONDA

~!:ts:i~~~~~~

ChHl~~s~ 2-'>J~~N1NGS

Downtown

EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:·30

ful?~~:.E:~r;:~ss~UAMITI~~c": .
Australla, Asia, etc. A ll flelds.

ang1~(5~·0 ~5:A~-FURNISHWanted
1:f~:~~:~
ed apartments private and doubl e
lnternatlonat Job Center, Box
rooms. All utllJ!.les paid. LocatjW
WANTED ·
B~GINNER'S 4490-4' Berk eley CA 94704.
~e::ii:~::~~f_ang~;own.
guitar lesso~s starling winter
The following Jobs are avallable
WOMAN'S SINGLE ROOM IN -~~~~r2s~~~;;_got1ate t~s.' Call \ this week through the Student
clean, friend l y environment.
Employment Service [SES]:

Cinema Arts

Personals

)
_;

CH RONNIE STAFF: voT
machines replace managing edlt-

~~~

Cii~,, ~~~

~:w~n?s ~~~ E:,~s
I
la'ught it I cr y? A L.
GLENN , WHAT MAKES YOU
think a sallor uniform can replace
a boy scout uniform? You can :t
fool me, I ' m Lutheran . Beth .
CHERYL, " FOR A G_0OD
Tlme' ~let 's go to paste-up during
wint er quarter and travel down
memory lane togehter. Beth.
BETH: I THINK WE'LL MISS
the towering Inferno and boy
SCOyt--on second thought.. ..
BETH : l 'M NOT SURE ABOUT

~::~~~h~~~r~n~~=~:f!~~,8:~=~~ ~~~s

;;~l~m~;f :;e:~t~~~P~s:~:~
xix, 30-38) The birth of twins
session at
Perkins or -the
described
(Gen. xxv 21-26)
Embers ... But I don't think I ' m
Bestlallty (Exodus xxli,
19) •. game for being up at th at hour of
(Lev.xvlll23;xx 11 -2 1.) TheBlble
the dav .
words are to lllthy to RUt them In .
DAYTOhA FEVEl;I: CATCH
a paper ,_How can clergy pretend
It!!! Don 't miss the chance to
to defend such tr ash? There Is no
spend your spring break In sunny
supernatural.
Continued on page 1.1

ARvimLM
Wrimn. l'roduccd on,J U irmcd by

RALPH BAKSHI

;~~;;m
;;;.I~;~Condumd b} ANDREW llf.1 .1.11\G
PROMPTLY AT
12:00

~

Students may apply tor teacher
education at 9 a.m. T uesday in
Room B206 ol the Ed Bui lding .
A llentlon future 1ocla l 1tudies
t eachers: St udents who expect to
apply for cer1iclcation to teach
should contacl Kathleen Redd,
office SH 21 6C; 4186. New
r egulation goes Into effect alter
J ulv 1, 1979

II
(

_

Meetings

)

publlcity,

continuity,

assistant

. :1
~i51~:n~~!~i1~n~~;io~a0~~~"l Classifieds
Firs t on your FM dial.

'--------~
Campus Ambau ador Christian
Ministry meets at 7:30 p .m.
Mondays In A1 46 Atwood . Please
Join us lor Bible st udy, singi ng
and l ellowsh lp . An y questions,

" The M altese Falcon ," a free
fil m, w ill play at 3 and 7 p.m.
Friday and at 7 p.m . Sunday in
the
A twood
t h eat r e.$

Continued from· page 10
Daytona Florida. , Go with Delta
Sigma Pl.
FOR .THE 25 CENT TO 99

SCS Ch ron icle
Fri. , Nov. 10, 1978
11
cent spender . Taco John's. 30 No.
"AS THE TENNIE S TURN S"
10th Ave.
finds Mom no1 liking boy meets
MIKE , CONGR A TULATION S girl and everyone wondering
on graduating and Good Luck! why? Marilyn and Rose got a
We will miss the late night visits. chance to talk and now 11111e
The 1102 gang :
Janice and Glenn wonder who
TULA--TH A N KS FOR THE bored who. Stay tuneed!
great time In Brainerd . We'll
SCOTTU M S, THAN K S FOR
have to do It again soon!
the tal k, and the used apple cider!
T K E-• THAN K. S FOR THE
HELLO TO MARK ALLEN
roses. Congratulations to new and Clint
Robert who are
TKEs Joni.
probably driving their mother
SIMPLY RAVISHING , MITZ . nuts In Caledonia.
Tap-step .
QUINCY, NO NEED TO
A SPECIAL ANO WAR M
'"chop chop chop·· your cake on
t TH ANKS to each ol the more the 121h--t' II bring a knife . Just
than 60 who assisted me for Audv me Bunsle .
Boschwllz . Wes Volkenant .

call Steve Nordbye, 253-5825.
Non-tredlllonal 1tudenta wil l
meet 10-11 a.m . Tuesdays In the
Watab Room to d iscuss needs and
concern s. Subm it agenda items to

~I~

m~~t;20~om
8 ~~2 ~~:~~d o;

message.
.
General meetings for all honors
students will be at 7 p.m . the

second Monday of each month .
Meeting place,.Civlc Penny room .
SCS Synchronett" meet from
8-10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-days. If you have basic swimming

FOR RENT

You are always welcome at

-..

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

STUDENT ORIENTATED FACIIJTY
Downtown location near Germain Mall.

336 s ·o uth 4th Avenue

WORSHIP CELEBRATIONS
Saturday Evening 6:30 Sunda y Morning 8:15 - 9:30-11:00

Call Tim (2 p. m. to 9 p.m.)
253-0429

• Practicing and Preaching"

The Sermon:

Pa1tor Harold Stoa

1kllls and are Interested , please
r,omel
.
Honon Executive Councel
meets at 9 a.m . Tuesdays.
Meetlnga are in the Honors
office, Mltchell Hall basement.
Ch... Cl"ub meets at 7 p.m .
Tuesdays In Atwood .
CloHd AA mNtlng1 at 8 p.m .
Tueadaya , Lewie and Clark room
of Atwood. Open to anyone who
wants to · do 10methillg about •
~t~~~~I or drug problem.

Non-tradlUonal 1tudent1 get-

~fo~~: :,in~~~~-~~~:~,:~:

open to evefYOne !ntereated In'

ctlng ::::: "'·.· )
Aft 'Mlul1 wrNtnrig telm la !low
belriQ formed In the St. Cloud
area. tor more lntoL call 251.:.9835,
Jerry. Spoiiaored by the St. C~ud
Wrestllng ' Club.
.
SCS-SynchnmettN la In need of
talent actt toe the Spring show.
Examples: Juggling, acrobatics,
magic, trained a nimals. I~ •
Interested, pleaaeeall 255-296Q"or

' ~~:::· dandng-i.ear~

lntMnatlonal dances from the Balkans,
Ruaala, Turkey, lar..i, Greece
ar'ld Mo"re. Every Monday at 7:30

('"~~=&::; )
Inter-vanity ha prayer at ··,.
p.m. dally Iii the Watab, Room . .
Come tor Iota of aplrtual growth.
lnter-varalty al10 hu tots of neat
literature available.'
.
Inter-vanity chapter meeting
Tuesday . Topic: "Bible atudy
methods" Herbert Itasca at 7
p.m . Coming the 18th la the Inter
Vanity aqvare dance-8 _p :fn .
Brickyard.
•
Luthem Campu1 Mlnlstrlet;,
201
4th
St . So.
Sundays~
Communion worship ~ rvlce 6· •
.p. m. Mondays: Creative clowning .
5:45-6:45 p .m . Luthern Student
movement 7 p .m . Greek bible
Study 8:30
p.m . Tuesdays:
Celebration-"iingera 3.-4 • p.m.
Stained glass class 6:30 p.m .
Wednesdays: Soup day 11:30-1
p.m . Worship Assistance committee 6:30 p .m . Discussion group 7
p.m .
i
College-Vocatlonal Chrl1tlan
fellow1hlp at Grace Church / 6th
and 7th Ave. so. Many activities
are planned throughout the year.
I For lnformaUon
please call
253-4591 .
Gospel niegk:.'.';a demonstration
of magic as a teaching method
and content medium ; 10 a.m .
Nov. 16, Bethlehem Lutheran
Church . More Information fror;n
Jerry Mertens, 251 -3134 or
25~-4 \ 57.

(

Miscellaneous · )

Applleitlon1 lor w inter quarterKVSC d_l~e:c,o:r, ,o,f ,t\8,Y(S. ,spoctis~-. '
.

, I.' • l_\ I • •.\ }• ' ' '

'•.\ • '

Phone 251-8356

$75.--$85.--$95.

SERVE SCHMIDT
.

.

.

G. HEILEMAN llEWl HG CO ., INC .. lA OOS.SE, WI ~. AND OTMEI OTIES
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A short course in

Bonded-Bourbon.
First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.
~

Final exam.
You need only cine
sip to recognize
the clear!~ superior
quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.
Cheers!

Old Grand-Dad .
Bondedisauthel;ltiGKentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with
pure limestone water,
tmninest grains, and aged in new ,
charred-oak barrels.
Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guar- ·
antee that the whiskey is- .
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.
.
Bottled

in

Ken lucky Str,1ight Bou rbon Whisker 100 proof. .
Bonet. Old Gra.nd •Dad Distillery Co., Frankfort, Ky. 40601_.

